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Then, defining each of these energy terms. Bending energy is defined as (2)
The bending stiffness, , is calculated via
where is the PI/Ag area fraction of the skin-like electrode. The bending stiffness is split into that for the silicone elastomer layer and the PI/Ag pattern
The skin surface is modeled with a sine wave as
While the displacement of the electrode is defined as
We assume the following dimensions to represent the properties of human skin
where h rough is roughness amplitude, λ rough is wavelength, and E skin is the modulus of skin.
The elastic energy of the skin, due to normal stress, is defined as
The interfacial adhesion energy is calculated as
The work of adhesion value is dominated by the elastomer, and the electrode's total value is
Minimizing the total energy to express maximum deflection of the electrode results in terms of ℎ ℎ = 
Section S2. Methods for cross-validation
After the data is recorded it is stored into a .mat file for further processing. The data is stored in a double structure which is then separated in MATLAB cell arrays. The cell arrays are inserted into a Butterworth bandpass filter between, 0.01 Hz and 10 Hz. A zero-phase filter is implemented after data is recorded, while the real-time data is parsed in to 500 ms windows that are filtered after 5 s of data is recorded. The filtered data is separated into 10 features that are inserted into the classifier for cross-validation. Numerous classifiers were compared in classification learner application prior to establishing the ensemble subspace discriminant as the best classifier by utilizing five-fold cross-validation with each classifier. MATLAB's cross-validation algorithm applies randomization of the training and testing data by splitting the data into five folds and six groups. Five out of the six groups are randomly indicated as training and the last group is randomly indicated as the testing group. The groups are divided into n groups equal to the number of classes. The output class is presented in a confusion matrix at the end of recording as well as real-time on the graphical user interface. This approach was utilized with all 14 test subjects with a minimum of at least three attempts from each subject towards training and testing.
Section S3. Fabrication and assembly process
Fabrication process of flexible devices including conventional microfabrication techniques, double transfer printing process, direct writing on soft material with additive manufacturing, and chip mounting.
a) Preparation of a carrier wafer 1. Clean a silicon wafer with acetone, IPA, and DI water.
2. Dehydrate on a hot plate at 110 °C for 3 min.
3. Apply O 2 plasma at 50 W for 60 sec.
4. Spincoat PMMA A7 at 4000 rpm for 30 sec.
5. Bake on a hot plate at 180 °C for 2 min 30 sec.
6. Spincoat PI (PI) at 4000 rpm for 1 min.
7. Pre-bake on a hot plate at 150 °C for 5 min.
8. Hard bake on a hot plate at 250 °C for 55 min.
b) Material deposition and photolithography 1. Deposit 1 µm -thick copper (Cu) using sputtering systems.
2. Spincoat photoresist (AZ 4620) at 2000 rpm for 30 sec.
3. Bake on a hot plate at 110 °C for 5 min.
4. Align with a photomask and expose UV light, exposure dose of 320 mJ/cm 2 .
5. Develop patterns with a developer (AZ 400K , 1:3 dilution).
6. Etch Cu using copper etchant.
7. Remove photoresist using acetone.
8. Dehydrate on a hot plate at 110 °C for 3 min.
9. Apply O 2 plasma at 50 W for 30 sec.
10. Spincoat PI at 900 rpm for 1min.
11. Bake on a hot plate at 150 °C for 5 min and 200 °C for 15 min.
12. Spincoat second PI at 900 rpm for 1 min.
13. Bake on a hot plate at 150 °C for 5 min and 200 °C for 45 min.
14. Apply O 2 plasma at 50 W for 30 sec.
15. Spincoat photoresist (AZ 4620) at 2000 rpm for 30 sec.
16. Bake on a hot plate at 110 °C for 5 min.
17. Align with a photomask and expose UV light, exposure dose of 320 mJ/cm 2 .
18. Develop patterns with a developer (AZ 400K , 1:3 dilution). 36. Bake on a hot plate at 110 °C for 5 min.
37. Align with a photomask and expose UV light, exposure dose of 320 mJ/cm 2 .
38. Develop patterns with a developer (AZ 400K , 1:3 dilution).
39. Etch PI using reactive ion etcher (RIE) at 150 W, 150 mTorr, and 20 sccm O 2 for 30 min.
40. Remove photoresist using acetone.
c) Preparation of a thin elastomeric membrane 1. Prepare 4 g of 1:1 Ecoflex00-30 and 6 g of 1:1 Ecoflex Gel and mix them together.
2. Spincoat the mixture at 200 rpm for 30 sec on 5 inch plastic petri dish.
3. Cure at room temperature.
d) Pick up and transfer printing of intraoral electronic device 1. Immerse fabricated intraoral electronic circuit on wafer in acetone overnight.
2. Pick up the intraoral electronic circuit using water-soluble tape.
3. Transfer onto thin elastomeric membrane. 2. Spin coat PMMA A7 thickness of 700 nm at 4000 RPM for 30 seconds.
3. Bake the PMMA for 2 min 30 sec..
4. Spin coat a layer of PI 2545, thickness of 1 µm at 5000 RPM for 1 minute.
5. Bake the PI-2545 for 60 minutes at 250°C on a hotplate.
6. Surface treat the sample with air plasma for 30 seconds.
7. Load sample on aerosol jet print (AJP) platen and set temperature to 70 °C.
8. Turn on the sheath flow rate at 30 SCCM.
9. Turn on the atomizer flow rate at 20 SCCM.
10. Turn on the atomizer current at 0.6 Amps.
11. Deposit silver by running the program.
12. Sinter the nanoparticles at 200 °C for 1 hour.
13. Load sample on AJP platen and set temperature to 70 °C.
14. Turn on the sheath flow rate at 30 SCCM.
15. Turn on the atomizer flow rate at 20 SCCM.
16. Turn on the atomizer current at 0.6 Amps.
17. Align silver layer with next layer using fiducial markers.
18. Deposit diluted SC1813 by running the program. 3. Prepare 2.5 g of Ecoflex gel mixture 1:1 and spin coat it at 2000 RPM for 1 min.
4. Let Ecoflex gel cure at room temperature for 2 hours.
5. Take the skin-like electrode sample and place into a bath of acetone.
6. Heat up the acetone bath at 60 °C for 1 hour.
7. Transfer the sample with a PVA based water-soluble tape.
8. Place the transferred samples and the tape onto the Ecoflex gel substrate.
9. Hydrate the tape to dissolve.
10. Attach anisotropic conductive film (ACF) wires to the skin-like electrode on the pad side.
11. Attach a 1x1x1 mm 3 magnet to the wire with silver paint.
Section S4. Vergence physical apparatus and VR system
After device and sensor fabrication, it is ready to be used on a test subject for testing with physical apparatus or virtual reality apparatus. a) Physical Apparatus 1. Place electrodes in desired position, conventional, OV1, or OV2.
2. Place device on shirt if using conventional radio or place flexible device on back of the neck.
3. Setup physical apparatus in a room with 500x500cm of space.
4. Assist the participant by placing their head on the ocular headstand for stability during testing.
5. Instruct the participant to follow the commands from the MATLAB program.
6. After 70 seconds, record the data by selecting each trial and position on the apparatus individually.
7. After five trials are recorded, press the cross-validation button to assess your dataset.
b) Virtual Apparatus 1. Place electrodes in desired position, conventional, OV1, or OV2.
3. Initiate the correct application on the Samsung S6 and then place the Samsung S6 in gear VR.
4. Assist the participant by placing the Samsung S6 and Samsung gear VR on the head.
5. After tightening straps, instruct the user to initiate the program at the same time as the MATLAB program.
7. After five trials are recorded, press the cross-validation button to assess your dataset. (I) Skin-like electrode direct writing process and post processing using reactive ion etching and reduction of silver nanoparticles. After atomization and deposition, a full electrode array is ready to be processed by dry etching. There are two options for dry etching, first option is to etch the PI after printing and second option is to deposit photoresist onto the silver patterns by alignment. A close up shows the deposition location and the beam diameter of 5 µm. After depositing all electrodes on the substrate, the sample can be treated in oxygen plasma to etch the PI. After etching, oxygen has impinged the silver and needs to be reduced or the photoresist stays intact, and the silver is protected while the PI is etched away. The final reduction step is conducted in a RIE with argon gas which removes most of the oxygen. The final electrode array comes out of the RIE bright white after removing photoresist or reducing. . Electrode assessment for subjects 11 to 13. Confusion matrices for subject 11 through 13 using the virtual reality training platform. The virtual reality data from subjects 11-13 from eye therapy training program with decision boundaries using the VR apparatus. Table S3 . OV1 cross-validation assessment of subjects 6 to 10 using the physical apparatus. Subjects 6-10 conducted eye vergence training with all 9 positions; the corresponding accuracies are shown here. Table S4 . OV2 real-time classification of test subjects 6 to 10 using the physical apparatus. Subjects 6-10 underwent eye vergence training with all 9 positions with the ocular mount. Realtime classification algorithm results under mounted condition is presented. 
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